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Abstract
Background: Antiplatelet drugs with known side effects are given in long term therapies to prevent secondary ischemic stroke. Gastrointestinal side effect is the most prevalent issue. The aim of this study was to identify which antiplatelet drugs have the most gastrointestinal side effects and the duration of administration.
Methods: Seven hundred twenty six medical records were obtained from the Medical Record Department of Dr.Hasan Sadikin General Hospital Bandung from August to December 2011. Inclusion criteria were >18 years old and  treated by long term antiplatelet drugs with complete medical records. Data analyzed descriptively consist of antiplatelet type, gastrointestinal effects, and drug administration duration.
Results:  Of 726 medical records only 246 were enrolled this study. Aspirin 80 mg was the most frequent drug given to ischemic stroke patients (65.9%). Gastrointestinal (GI) bleeding and nausea were the two side effects mostly found in aspirin >80 mg group (90%; 95% respectively). The side effects was found after less than 3 months in the aspirin >80 mg group, while it took longer to appear in clopidogrel 75 mg group.
Conclusions: Aspirin (>80 mg) presents the most frequent gastrointestinal side effect compared to low dose aspirin 80 mg , clopidogrel, and combination of clopidogrel and aspirin.
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Introduction
By definition, a stroke is “rapidly developing clinical signs of focal (or global) disturbance of cerebral function, with symptoms lasting 24 hours or longer or leading to death, with no apparent cause other than of vascular origin”.1 If blood flow is stopped for longer than a few seconds, the brain cannot get blood and oxygen causing ischemia and the brain cells can die, causing permanent damage to the brain.2 Stroke is the second leading 
cause of death worldwide and the first in Indonesia.3 Worldwide number of deaths resulted by stroke is 150,000 per year. The prevalence of stroke in Indonesia is 500 per 100,000 people. Stroke incidence increases with age especially over 65 years old and the chances of stroke are more common in men than women and tend to run in the families.2,4,5There are two major types of stroke, the ischemic stroke and the hemorrhagic stroke. Ischemic stroke happens when a blood vessel 
that supplies blood to the brain is blocked by a blood clot. Ischemic strokes may also be caused by clogged arteries which is due to plaque formation by atherosclerosis.1 There is many kinds of combination therapy used in the management of ischemic stroke. Ischemic stroke patients are usually treated with the intravenous thrombolysis, antiplatelet and anticoagulant treatment and the stroke rehabilitation. The intravenous treatment is usually done in case within 3 hours of onset. The antiplatelets are used to prevent artherothrombotic events by inhibiting the formation of intra-arterial platelet aggregation. Aspirin, clopidogel and the combination aspirin–dipyridamole are widely used to serve this purpose.6 Aspirin acetylates platelet cyclooxygenase and irreversibly inhibits the formation of thromboxane A2 functioned to aggregate platelet and cause vasoconstriction. Triclopidine and clopidolgel block the adenosine diphosphate (ADP) receptor on platelets and prevent the activation of the glycoprotein IIb/IIIa receptor which causes 
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fibrinogen binding to the platelet and platelet aggregation. Dipyridamole is an antiplatelet which inhibits the uptake of adenosine. It can lead to the accumulation of adenosine which causes inhibition of aggregation.7Low dosages of these drugs are given as treatment for the ischemic stroke patients. Whether these drugs are not continued nor the treatment fails, a secondary stroke is most likely inevitable and the patients prognosis is very poor with permanent disability.7,8 The treatment is very important to ensure a good prognosis for the patient, however, all these drugs  result in side effects. Most studied has agreed with long term usage of these drugs. These antiplatelet drugs cause gastrointestinal bleeding, nausea, skin rash, diarrhoea and neutropenia.8,9,10 In some cases, other drugs are given to counter the side effects of these antiplatelet drugs such as ranitidine and omeprazole. 
This has intrigued the researcher to find out about the side effects caused by these antiplatelet drugs of different types in its long term usage by stroke patients especially gastrointestinal effect. By this study, it can be found the evidence of the best regiment of drugs in preventing the gastrointestinal side effects caused by these antiplatelet drugs. This will enhance the management and monitoring plan of the doctor’s treatment of ischemic stroke patients to have a better effect.
Methods
 The study was done descriptively by analyzing the secondary data from the medical records of adult ischemic stroke patients aged >18 years, being treated with long term antiplatelet drugs in Department of Neurology in Dr. Hasan Sadikin General Hospital, Bandung from January 2011 until December 2012 with complete medical records. Long term of antiplatelet 
administration is defined as patients taking the drug for a period of >2 months. The data will be collected in a systemic random method where the interval is every 2 weeks and collected with the permission fromthe main director of Dr. Hasan Sadikin General Hospital, Bandung and Department of Research and Training of  Dr. Hasan Sadikin General Hospital, Bandung.  The exclusion criteria were patients with history or present with idiopathic thrombocytopenic purpura (ITP) or other genetic disorder, patients with history or present illness of bone marrow, patients with severe renal or 
hepatic insufficiency, patients with history of thrombocytopenia or neutropenia, patients with history of any antiplatelet drug sensitivity and any patient with an incomplete medical record. 
ResultsOf 726 medical records collected, 246 (33.8%) 
fulfilled the inclusion and exclusion criteria. Table 1 showed that aspirin 80 mg was the most frequent drug given to ischemic stroke patient 65.9%. Gastrointestinal (GI) bleeding and nausea two side effects were mostly found in aspirin>80 mg group which were 90%; 95% respectively (Table 2). The earliest side effect observed was GI bleeding and nausea among aspirin>80mg groups which found less than 3 months and the furthest observed among clopidogrel 75mg users (table 3).
Discussion Aspirin being a cox-1 inhibitor is known as having does have known side effects causing GI bleeding, nausea, rash and diarrhea. These side effects did not change among the ischemic stroke patients as well. Thus,  among the 76 cases reported having GI bleeding, 34 
Table 1 Distribution of The Type of Antiplatelet Drug
Types of antiplatelet           Number of patients   Percentage,%Aspirin, > 80mg 40 16.3Aspirin, 80mg 162 65.9Clopidogrel, 75 mg 30 12.1Aspirin and clopidogrel , 80 mg & 75mg 14 5.7Total 246 100%
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patients (21 % ) were on 80mg aspirin, 36 ( 90 %) patients were on >80mg aspirin, 4 (13 %) patients were on clopidogrel and 2 (14 %) patients was given a combination of both aspirin 80mg and clopidogrel 75mg.. This showed that there is a difference of side effect morbidity in aspirin of 80 mg and clopidogrel. It can be seen that of 70 cases, patients taking aspirin of 80 mg has greater side effect than clopidogrel (only 4 cases) and both of them (only 2 cases). It can be concluded that clopidogrel causes lesser morbidity of GI bleeding than aspirin.11Aspirin is further divided into 2 regiments a dosage that less than 80 mg (21%) and more than 80 mg (90%).  The highest incidence of GI bleeding occurred in the patients taking an aspirin with dosage more than 80 mg (90%) were. It was suggested that the GI side effect 
among ischemic patients is being influenced by the dosage of the aspirin used. Even though, 80mg is considered as a low dose of aspirin, the data still suggests that there are side effects due to its administration to the ischemic stroke patient.  Nausea is being reported among the patients using aspirin 80mg (23 %), aspirin 
more than 80mg (95%), clopidogrel (7%) and the combination of them (14 %).  This data showed that nausea often occurred in the patients taking the aspirin with dosage of more than 80 mg (95%) compared to clopidogrel (7%).It can be concluded that clopidegrol is a better antiplatelet drug than aspirin and the combination of them.11 The side effects in patients are 
influenced by a dosage of drug (Table 3). It can be observed that the patients taking aspirin more than 80 mg are earlier to inform the side effects than those taking aspirin 80 mg. The patients taking clopidogrel are the last to inform the side effect. Based on Table 3, it can be said that the majority of GI bleeding and nausea side effects arise in patients taking aspirin of 80mg after 6 months until 9 months while in those takingmore than 80mg before 3 months. Meanwhile, in clopidogrel and the aspirin and clopidogrel combination groups, the side effects only arise after 9 months. The side effects in patients taking clopidogrel, aspirin and the combination of them arise after 9 months.  This data provides 
Table 2 Gastrointestinal  Side Effects among Antiplatelet Drugs
Side effect/ Drugs 
(n)%      
Aspirin, 80mg  Aspirin, >80mg Clopidogrel C&AGI bleeding 34 (21) 36 (90) 4 (13) 2 (14)Nausea 38 (23) 38 (95) 2 (7)                2 (14 )*note: C&A = clopidogrel 75mg and aspirin 80mg*note: GI= gastrointestinal
Table 3 Duration Antiplatelet Drugs Consumption
Duration Aspirin 80 mg Aspirin >80 mg Clopidogrel C&A(months) n (%) n (%) n(%) n(%)GI bleeding<3 4 (12) 20 (56) - -3-6 4(12) 5(14) - -6-9 19 (56) 8 (22) 1(25) ->9 7 (20) 3 (8) 3(75 2(100)Nausea <3 4 (12.5) 23 (61) - -3-6 4 (12) 3 (18) - -6-9 19(56) 5(13) - ->9 7 (20) 3 (8%) 2 (100) 2 (100)
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the information that the patients taking aspirin  more than 80mg, (56 %) should be 
monitored carefully in the first 3 months of the drug usage ,those taking aspirin 80mg (56 %) should be monitored carefully   after 3 months to 6 months and those taking the combination of them  (75 % and 100 %) only needs careful monitoring after 9 months. Most of the patients are still given aspirin eventhough they know about the side effects of it. It is caused by patient’s economical status and the drug price.  The price of aspirin tablet is ranged  from Rp 400 – Rp1,200 while a clopidogrel is ranged fromRp22,000–Rp24,000 per tablet.14  The price of aspirin is more economical and affordable for the patients. Yet, clopidogrel showed that it has the lowest side effects of others. It is hoped that it can be a consideration for the doctors when determining about the drug for the patents. 11,12 The clopidogrel is the best regimen drug that has the least GIl bleeding side effects. Limitation of this study is the aspect of side effects observed only on gastrointestinal effect Further study must carried out to widen other side effects of antitrombotic drug on ischemic stroke.  Since the GI effect of antitrombotic drug arise mostly before 3 months, administration of drugs that encounter GI bleeding like ranitidine and omeprazole must be considered before giving high-dosage aspirin. It can be concluded that high dose aspirin (>80 mg) had the most frequent GI side effect compared to low dose aspirin 80 mg , clopidogrel, and combination of clopidogrel and aspirin.
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